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Trends to Help You Find
 the Perfect Gift This Year

Many would agree that the world of promotional products can be a bit overwhelming sometimes. With

millions of products available for every need possible, it can be di�cult to navigate, especially with the

holidays approaching. Leadership teams are looking for the perfect gift for their employees, vendors,

suppliers, and other partners. Teams are made up of a diverse group of people with di�erent wants and

needs. Each one's perfect gift might be something di�erent. So, where do you begin?

Here are some of the gift giving trends in the promotional industry this year to help guide you in your

search for the perfect gift:

Glam  - Gold, silver, rose-gold, and iridescent are wide spread and very popular this year! Sequins and

glitter are also late additions to the eye popping, shiny and bright surfaces.
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Retail Brands - End users are looking for name brands and the industry is delivering! The best part?

You can grab these name brands at a fraction of the price of their actual retail counterparts. And, your

recipient will keep it and use it for years to come because of its quality and its brand recognition.

Outdoor Gear  - Everything from custom folding chairs, to cooler bags, to �eece blankets are all the

rage. Camping, �shing, hiking, and all outdoor gear is in high demand. Tartan, gingham, and �annel are in

style demand, too! 

Giving Back  - People continue to love supporting a cause. Products that give proceeds to

communities in need or support a charity are popular, but so are eco-friendly products. Social and eco-

sustainability continue to rouse the crowds as well.
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The Modern Touch  - Textures, colors, wood tones, and marble are seen everywhere! Recipients love

these items because of their high end look and perceived value. These �nishes can be seen across the

industry in everything from drink ware, bags, and journals, but they are now popping up in the technology

category are as well.

Re�ective Gear  - In everything from bags, apparel, and even tech accessories, everyone wants that

extra special something to make them stand out.

Wireless Charging  - This trend continues to top the "must have" list and it is far from over. Charge

your phone from your mouse pad, bluetooth speaker, or even your padfolio. The options for phone power

are endless! 
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We hope that some of these promotional product gift giving trends in 2019 will give you the inspiration

you need to choose the perfect gift for your employees, vendors, suppliers, or other partners this year.

Happy hunting! 

Why We Do What We Do

Bethany has done a wonderful job

managing our orders. Whenever, I ask

her questions, she thoroughly

researches and �nds out the answer.

She seems to do everything she can

to make an order right and on time.

She also does a wonderful job

following up afterwards. I am grateful

to work with a responsive team that

stresses quality in their work.

-Rave Review from

Laura H,

Shreve Land Constructors, LLC

'Tis the Season

Did you know that 42% of employers plan

to give gifts to workers this year and 37%

of companies anticipate that they will

provide gifts to prospects and clients? A

whopping 73% of these gifts will feature

the company logo in some manner. The

reasons provided for giving gifts were to

express appreciation (76%), help develop

relationships (62%), generate company

goodwill (55%), increase company

awareness (43%), obtain a referral

(23%), generate a new lead (23%), and

obtain a sale (29%).

Source: ASI's 2018 Corporate Gift Giving Survey
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FOLLOW US

Questions? Contact us today at 972.471.3740.
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